Job Description
Job Title: HR Consultant - Resourcing

Reports To: HR Business Partner - Resourcing

Conduct Role: Yes
Department: Human Resources

Band: Team Manager Specialist 2

Main Purpose of Job

Key Accountabilities

A pro-active and consultative Resourcing role that manages the end to end
recruitment and selection activities for defined business areas. Through the
identification and on-boarding of the best talent in the market, the Resourcing
Consultant supports the Society vision, to be Britain’s most successful
building society.





Competencies
Competency

Level

Learn and Grow
Make Things Happen
Customer Centred
Positive Influence

2
2
2
2




Qualifications, Skills & Experience







The ability to positively engage and influence stakeholders. Can
demonstrate experience where this has been instrumental in delivering
against complex resource requirements.
As an internal recruiter you will have the ability to accurately and
effectively articulate job advertisements and develop bespoke attraction
strategies across a range of channels including social media and job
boards.
Can identify and advise on the suitability of assessment tools across a
range of skills.
Has an understanding of workforce planning and can use this knowledge
to drive good conversations.
Recognises the importance of the recruitment and selection process
when promoting diversity in the workplace. Can evidence how the use of








Engage stakeholders to review, assess and propose robust resource
requirements in line with departmental target operating models.
Develop a solid understanding of defined business areas including
resource challenges, review relevant HR data and ATS analytics and proactively create and embed appropriate and effective resourcing solutions.
Create and implement tailored and diverse attraction strategies which
maximise opportunities to target the best talent in the market. Work
collaboratively with the internal Resourcer to create innovative campaigns
for the attraction of hard to fill roles including Digital and IT.
Agree and implement bespoke selection process’ which assess critical
skills, competencies and attributes and strongly promotes diversity in the
workplace.
Champions a positive candidate experience through the consistent
messaging of the Society’s employer value proposition. Creates relevant
and engaging recruitment collateral including job advertisements and
social media campaigns and embeds a timely recruitment and selection
process.
Engage and educate stakeholders in the recruitment and selection
process sharing expertise on the changing world of work and best
practise to deliver future focused resourcing solutions.
Build effective partnerships with third parties including educational
establishments, apprenticeship providers, government funded bodies and
employment agencies to broaden the attraction of talent, build talent pools
and introduce talent programmes.
Where required establish positive relationships with agencies for the use
of ad-hoc support on vacancies
Completion of project work in conjunction with the wider HR People
Strategy
Maintain knowledge of Strategic Workforce Planning principles and how
these play into the role of a Resourcing Consultant
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attraction and selection tools can have a positive impact on diversity.
Is curious about the world of work, collaborates with others to share
knowledge.
Enjoys working at pace and encourage others to do the same.
Internal & External Relationships






Liaise with stakeholders across the Society up to and including Head of
level
Maintain a positive working relationship with third parties including
government bodies, job boards, apprenticeship providers, employment
agencies and educational establishments
Candidates and customers
Maintain the highest standard of integrity in all business relationships






Complete administrative duties including the progression of roles using
the Applicant Tracking System, checking headcount, obtaining approvals
for resourcing requests and updating job descriptions.
To adhere to all relevant regulatory rules and guidance applicable to the
role
To maintain required standards of the Conduct Rules at all times in
accordance with prevailing regulatory requirements
To maintain full awareness of and conformance to the Risk Management
Framework including but not limited to the Information Security and Data
Governance supporting frameworks.
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